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i was just bored but anyways im on muh comp then sumhow get into FF7 it kinda starts from there then i
meet cloud and co. yea
mostly just sum gag bad spelling slang still funny tho plz read?? XD
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1 - WTF IS GOING ON

THIS FANFIC HAS BAD SPELLING ABBREVIATIONS STUPIED FACES RANDOM CRAP AND
SLANG IF U DONT LIKE THOSE THINGS GO AWAY >=P
ok so dis thing will be starring me(Joanne) and muh friend Janessa
so it will kinda be like this (me:hi J:wassup Vin:i h8 muh life)lol

so here is "Chapter 1 WTF IS GOING ON"

me:*goes on comp*yay lets go look at sum random crap*looking at random crap*
*the lights turn off*
me:crap DAAAAAAAAAD DID U BLOW THE FUSE BOX AGAIN!?!?.......DAD? fine i'll go fix it myself
*trips on a root and does a faceplant* OW GOD $&%*ING DAMIT WTFOMFGBBQ *gets up* k.... now
were the hell am i?
Seph:*comes outta nowere* so a servivor?
me:OMFGWTFBBQ$&#(^^$*#(@!)&@$*@$&#)!*@&$
Seph:..... uhhh well im gonna kill you anyw~
me:CRAP RUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUN *runs away*
Seph:wow didnt see that comming *chases me*
me:*bumps into sum1* OMFG RUN SEPH IS COMMING AND WE GOTTA RUN LIKE HELL SO woah
wait Janessa?
J:OMFG JOANNE THIS PLACE IS FF7
me:OMFG O RLY!?!?!
J:YA RLY!!!
me:NO WAI
J:YA WAI woah wait seph is comming?
me:yup
me&J:RUN LIKE HELLLLLLLLLL *runs*
Seph:omfg were did she go? i need to kill 1 more person to reach 10,000 kills then mother will see how
kool i am
me&J:*bumps into sum ppl*
me:OW GOD @#*(ING DAMIT...... AGAIN
sumguy with cigs:hey watch ur $*%(ing language and watch were ur (@&%ing goin u almost made me
drop my last #*%&ing cig
sumgirl with big boobs:and u call that a good example?
sumguy with cigs:pfft wat $(@#ing ever their swearing anyways
sumguy with a huge badass sword:whats ur name little girl?
me:SEPHIROTH COMMING TO KILL US ALL SAVE US
sumguy with a huge badass sword:thats a strange name
sumgirl obsessed with materia:uhh Cloud shes warning us thats not her name
Cloud:ooooooooooo ok i get it
me:O O ur cloud,yuffie,tifa,cid,barret,red XIII (or nanaki same thin),aeris,cait sith aaand vince hey weres



Vincent?
Cloud:how do u no our names?
Cid:and who the crap is vincent?
me&J:*fall down*
me:*talking to Janessa*they havent found Vincent yet T^T
J:i no T^T
me:ok then lets go to Nebelheim's mansion and get him ^-^
Yuffie:hey who died and made u the boss?
me:*kicks yuffie in the shin*
Yuffie:OWOWOWOWOWOWOWOWOWWWWWIE THAT HURT
J:LOL nice XD
me:ok now lets go ^-^
Cid:im not gonna listen to a %#(*ing kid
me:*kicks cid in the crotch*
Cid:$%^*(^((*$)&%@^!@#&@($&%(()*$#&@@!^%$&@)*#&$*@!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
J:LOL XD ROFLMAO
me:ok lets go.... or die
the party:YES MAIM
Cloud:so uhhwho r u guys anyways?
me:im Joanne and
J:im Janessa
me:hey i was gonna say that
J:well to bad

and that ends "Chapter 1 WTF IS GOING ON"
now be ready to see "Chapter 2 OMFG VINCENT YAY"



2 - OMFG VINCENT YAY

the continueation of WTF IS GOIN ON

Chapter 2 OMFG VINCENT YAY

me:*walking down the road* hey cloud wen r we gonna get to nebelheim?
Cloud:wadda ya mean? i thought i was following u?
me:i though i was.... ugg nvm im gonna follow tifa noe
Cloud: rite behind u ^-^
every1 but cloud:-_-" ugg Cloud u dumass
Yuffie:uhhh sum1 my shin is bleeding and it wont stop
Cid:god my *$&^ing crotch it hurts &$@*ing more then a shin that wont %&#@ing stop bleeding
J:lol cid u look like u gotta take a piss XD
Cid:just shut the &%(# up
J:aww thats not nice u hurt my feelings XD
me:lol say sowwy cid XD
Cid:NO *$&@ING WAY
Yuffie: aeris can u cure me i think im dieing from blood loss
me:lol subject change XD
J:its not nice to change the subject lol
Yuffie:*falls down* i cant feel my leg
Aeris:o fine *uses cure*
Yuffie:yay ^-^
Cid:and me?
Aeris:sorry cid i have no more MP
Cid:crap
Tifa:umm guys?
me:lol sucks to be you eh?
J:lol "eh" XD ahahahahaha.....YE
me:lol XD "ye"
J:HEY thats muh word
Tifa:guys?
me:not anymore its not
J:GIMME BAK MY WORD
me:NEVAR
Tifa:U GUYS
every1 but Tifa:WHAT!?!?!?!?!?
Tifa:were here
me:.....VINCENT WEEEEEEEE *goes thru wall* OW
Red13:theres a door you no
Cait Sith:ya it was right next to u



\\\\\\\\\\\\me:GASP THEY TALK
*at the same time*
////////////////////////J:OMFG THEY TALK
Red13:so?
Barret:whats with saying the word gasp?
me:i felt like it
Barret:thats kinda retarded
me:RESPECT MY ATHORATAYYYY
Barret:you what?
me:*kicks him in the crotch*
Barret:AHHHHHHHHHHHHH OMFG THAT #%$#ING HURTS
me:now lets go to the baseMEEEEENT *falls down a huge hole* im ok
J:wait 4 me *jumps down* i think i fell on sumthing
me:and that would be me @_@
J:o srry *get off*
me:GASP THERES THE COFFIN
party (not me and J):COFFIN!?!?!?!?
me:*yells up* YUFFIE PASS MY UR GIANT SURIKEN THINGY
Yuffie:ok then *throws it down*
me:*catches it*wow what were the chances of me catching it?
J:1 outta 10?
me:sure y not anyways *starts hitting the lock with it* stuped lock *hits it and it breaks* YAY
Vincent:*comes out of his coffin* .....uhh who r u?
me:OMFGWTFBBQ HES TALKING TO US o>ww



3 - OMFG FLASHBAK

Chapter 3 OMFG FLASHBAK

J:hey look were outside ...how did we get out here?
me:i uhhno but lets go inside anyways
Vincent:LUCRECIA Y DID U CHEAT ON ME
Lucrecia:Vincent....
Hojo:SHES MY 81TcH NOW
me:how did he not get bleeped out?
J:cuz hes a scientist?
Hojo:WHOS THERE!?
me:dont worry i can handle this im smooth
J:ok..
me:not us were not here ur seeing illutions
J:-_-" o ya real smooth as smooth as cloud
me:nah i think im as smooth at Reno but we were gonna be caught anyways
Lucrecia:children plz go home be4 u get hurt
me:but i dont feeeeel like it
J:lol
Lucrecia:y not?
me:im to lazzzzzy *sits down*
J:LOL XD
Hojo:*shoots at me*take that you little 81TcH!
me:*still sitting*AHAHAHAHAHAHA ROFLMAO
J:WTF LOL LMAO XD AHAHAHAHHAHAHA HE MISSED
me:YOU SUCK
Vincent:HOJO there only children
me:ya hojo were only children >=P
J:ya u cant hurt children XD
Hojo*bam bam bam*HAH HOW WAS THAT
me:*still sitting*LOL U SUCK
J:U MISSED LMAO
Vincent:hojo let them go
Hojo:*BAM*STFU 81TcH!!
me:*gets up and gets Vins arm* TAKE THIS @&$%@ *starts beating up hojo with Vins arm*
Vincent:XP
Lucrecia:VINCENT *runs up to vincent*im so sorry
me:*finishes beating Hojo up*ok now go fix vincent
Hojo:NO
me:that or ur eating Vins arm 4 dinner 2nite
Hojo:ok fine
J:hey i wanna talk to



me:ok fine
J:YAY uhhhhhhhhhhhhh theres nuthin to say rite now
me:ok next time then
J:YAY
*like 5hours l8er*
me:u dun fixing Vincent
Hojo:yea and hes hiding u will never find him
me:hes in the basement middle coffin with a lock on it right?
Hojo:CRAP HOW DID U NO
J:this is a flashbak y wouldnt we no
Hojo:flashbak?
me:hey weres wats-her-face?
J:you mean that 1 person thats name is like impossible to say?
me:ya her
J:i dunno
Hojo:she is no 1 with Jenova
me:ok which way is the Mako reacter?
Hojo:o its up HEY HOW DO U NO SHES THERE
J:this is a flashbak y wouldnt we no?
me:good point
*SHOOM*
me:WOAH WTFOMFGBBQ WAS THAT
Cloud:isnt that omfgwtfbbq not~
me:W.E.
J:wait wernt we just in~
Vincent:hey i remember u from~
me:lol every1 is cutting eachother o~
Cloud:IM TIRED lets go to the~
Tifa:ok lets go to the i~
me:lol every1 is still cutting eachother~
J:i no thats cuz~
Red13:every1 is talking to fas~
Vincent:i no i've seen you from sumwe~
Domo-kun:every time u masterbate god kills a kitten
every1:......
me:ok thx Domo-kun
Domo-kun:no prob *dissapers*
J:that was weard
Cloud:IM SWEEEEEEEEEEEPY
me:OK JUST SHUT THE HELL UP
*then we all go to the inn*

ok dats teh end of Chapter 3 OMFG FLASHBAK
get ready 4 the next chapter "Chapter 4 OMFG SEPHY"



4 - OMFG SEPHY

Chapter 4 OMFG SEPHY

*at the inn every1 is sleepin but me and J*
J:psst Joanne
me:wtf do u want
J:do u think we'll ever get bak home?
me:i dont wanna
J:dont u wanna play ur vidiogames?
me:pfft i dont care
J:youve givin up on vidiogames?
me:no thats cuz im in 1 thats my lifelong dream
J:really?
me:stop asking questions
J:y?
*seph comes thru the window*
Seph:AHH THE GLASS IT WENT UP MY @$$ AHH IT BUURNS
Cloud:AHHHHH WTF
me:y r u her~
J:what do u wan~
Cloud:have u come to have se~
me:woah to much info ther~
J:dont cut me of~
Seph:yea cloud i come to have se~
J:TO MUCH INF~
me:everytime u masterbate god....kills a kitten
J:we heard that already
me:its good to tell pervs now and again
Seph:anyways im here to have a dramatic battle against Cloud
Cloud:but im wearing my bunny jammies
me:O.o k now thats disturbing 4 a guy whos saving the world
J:u culd say that again
me:k now thats ju~
J:i didnt mean it literaly -_-"
me:SAME thin
sum dude:AHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH
ect.
me:wtf was that?
J:i dunno
*looks out the window*
me:hey thats forrest HIIII FORREST HI CACTAUR HI TONBERRY
J:umm should we help him?



me:but clouds wearin his bunny jammies
J:¬_¬""""
me:*sigh* ok fine lemme go highjack vincents gun and we can get going
J:umm 1 prob there
me:yea?
J:Vincent sleeps in a coffin he'll hear us
me:pfft no1s gonna hear us *opens coffin* see ^_^ *the coffin door falls off* umm no1 heard that ^_^"
*the coffin flips upsideout and make a mini nucular explotion w/o the radiation* ummmm
O_O;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; *takes gun* RUUUUUN
J:O_O;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
Cloud: ^_^
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